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Fracture analysis of a
surface-coated ceramic by
speckle photography and finite
elements
E.J. BARBERO, G.H. KAUFMANN, S.R. IDELSOHN
The fracture behaviour of a four-point bend surface-coated ceramic specimen
with a through-the-thickness crack was experimentally investigated. Speckle
photography was used to measure opening displacements over the specimen
surface and across the crack line. For a glazed and unglazed specimen, stressintensity factors were experimentally determined by means of a method that
uses data not restricted to the singularity-dominated zone. Stress-intensity
factors were numerically calculated using a three-dimensional finite element
analysis and. their variations along the crack front were also evaluated.
Experimental results agree reasonably well with the numerical results. Results
show the influence of the glaze on the fracture behaviour of the composite
material.
KEYWORDS: speckle (photography), fractu'res, ceramics, stress measurement

Introduction
linear elastic fracture nlechanil'c; has provided
powerful methods for evaluating the ~ffect of defccts
on the fracture properties of "'rittle materials. -rhe
stress-intensity factor is a parameter \vhich Ivo\'ides
a charactcri7ation of the ,tr"t"~~ fteld Ill'ar a l"ra\.. k tip
required to cause failure'. "rhis "tre~s fit-Ill can he
related to the applied ~tre~s on the structure. the
material properties and the defe~t ~lzc. Brittle
fracture occurs \\"hcnever the stn~ss·-intensjt\' factor
reaches a critical vnlue due to either an inl~rl'aSe in
the applied stress or a gro\\·th in the crack length or
hnth. This value, representative of 'he nlateria1. is
callf.'d the frHcture toughnec;;'\. Since the fracture
dl',i~n of hrittle component" requites the
dctcrruinatinn of the ~tress-intensit\' factoL
con~iderClhle effort W(lS expended
the
development()f suitahle numerical solutions for
realistic geometries~. Frequently significant
idealizations are required for the nunlerical analysis.
so experimental evaluation of this pnrameter is of
considerahle jtnportance. Because of the increasing
use of ceramic materials for critical structural
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applications, extensive \\'ork \\'ns done in this area in
recent years.

l"his paper rre~entc;; ;'Itl experimental and numerical
investigation nn the fracture hchaviour of a surfacecoated ceramic. -fhc"c two-phase lnaterials. as in the
(.·asc of high volta!!c porcelain inslilator~. are coated
\\:ith a glaze that is usually weaker than the
underlying ceralnic. Ilo\\'ever. higher strengths are
found \\·ith a glaze that has a lo\\Zer thermal
expansion coefficient than the ceramic". This places
the glale under a compressive stress when the
composite specimen is cooled in the manufacturing
process. In thic;; \vay. an incr~(lse in strength of ahout
30~~) can normally he ohtained.

As fracture mechanics ie; es~entially a continuum
Inechanics concept. one of the motivation:; of this
work is to sho\\' that this approach can he applied to
study multiphase ceramic materials, such as
electrical porcelain. Furthermore. the stress field
created by the glaze over the specimen surface
induces a variation of the stress-intensity factor
along the crack front. So a three-dimensional
anCllysis that accountc;; for this effect is needed. For
this reason. another Inoti"ation of this work is to
present an experimental evaluation of threedinlensional finite element cCtlculations in a surfacecoated ceramic srt'c,n,en \\'ith a fhrough-thethickness crack.
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~ ·The cxpcrimcnt~ll evaluation "ll~ ~h:L·olnpli~hcd h)
spc~klc phot<)graplay-' 'Ihe us,,· llf (I,i~ h:,- hlliljuc I()(
lli~plal:Cnh:nl and . . tfcllU IUl:t.l:\IIlC .....:.ll 11,&'\ dt:\~I()p,:d
rapi"lIy in lhl: Pl1~( JC\..llJ~. II~ U~~ Ul J.a(lun:
nlcchani~s orh:r~ ~~vcral ... d\'41Iltat:\:~, .~,) \\ilh ulhl:r
~uh~f~nt opti~~ lc~hBi4ut:~~ it is llun-l:Olltf.j~l. If [h~
spc~klc patlcrn is l:rcared hy a la~~r. thc IlHH.ll:1
~urfa~e ne~Js no pr~paration. It lh)c:~ not rCljuirc

materials wjlh special t)pti~ul (haral·tcfi~ti~~. :\0 it
can be Jin:clly applicJ to prototype nhlt~rials. '[he.:
d~termination of fractur~ parallleters u~ing spC:l:kle
photography secnl~ to_ have been inlroJul:t=d by
Evans and LUXllhJOre'. who measured the

displacenlent field arounJ a crack tip in a single
edge not\:h tension sp~~ilnen. Scv~ral authors used
this tcchniljuc to l:all:ulale stress-intensity t~H.:t()rS for
different types of (.;ra\:k~h-H. Morc rCl:~ntly it was
ust:d jointly with h()lugraphi~ inlertcfOllll:try 10
evaluate lhrc~-Jilncnsional tinite clclnent
calculations in all internally pressurilcu l:ylinJc:r
\\'ith an exh:rnal rart-l:ir~ular l:r~l:ktj.
n~xt sectioll. \\/(' J\..":\crihl." th~ ~pl:ci IHt:n used
tests anJ gi\'~ d,,-"lail~ of th~ appli~~Hi()n uf 11ll:
spcl:kle photography It.:LhnilJuc- "h~n. w,,: pn.:~~nt
the tinit~ ~h:nlcnl Inodel and tht: 1l1.;(huJ. u~cJ to
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Table 1.

Mechanical properties

Matenal

YOUflg'S

PUlsson's

Mud\dus
E (P<.t)

RtJtio
l'

a (OC- 1)

7.28 ~" lOa)
!l.6,... 10:(.

0.3
0.3

4.aXl0

Porcelain
Glaze

Coefficient of lined'

thennal

cxpafl~lOfI

5.5 X 10

6
6

In the

in

th~

calculal~

the sln:~s-il1h."nsily t~lClo .. ~. wl.i\.·h U~l.'S dilla
nul rcstrh.:tcLi (0 Ih~ ~illguIHrit}-d()IBillah.:Jlonc_
Experimental ~lnJ nUln<:ri~al re~ult~ of opcning
displaceillents an: cOllipan:d t(lf both ungl~tLt:d anJ
-gl-'d~cd sp~t:inlcn~, I:or the unglazed ~p~l:inlen. strc:s:,int~nsity fal.'tors (ull:ulaled frolll ~x~riln~ntaJ and
nUluerh.:al results arc l.·lJlnparcJ \vilh a w~lI·known
analytical solution. -rhe variation of the str~ss
int~nsity fa~t<>r along the ~rack frout is also
c:valuated.

Experimental details

A four-point hend spt..'l.-illlCn ,,'as ll'~~d I\lr the
that unly the fra~turc nloJc I exists.
The nlalt=ri,,1 \\iUS an Clt·~lrical sili~.:()-ahlJnin()us
por~elain. The t~st har "las Illude 11) \\~t process"
glazed with a standard hrown ~nalncl of tl\'crage
thickncs~ O.()t)6 IIlJU and lircJ in it IUIlllcl kiln at a
tenlperature ()f 130()O(~. 'rh~ har has a It:ngth 4h of
125 I1Ull. a y.. iJlh U' of ~() lUlU and a rltil'kll~ss I of
12 mnl as sho\\11 in fig, I, 'ro SilllUlilh: ~l LT~tl.·k. a
through-lh~-lh i~knt:~s O..~ 111.11 \\ id~ ~h)t It:fJui naling
in a vee notch \\ ilh II 30~ flank lj ngh.." \\',l~
tr,tnsvcrsely inserted at thl: ~pel:inll-Il half-length
,""jth a Jial110nd sa \'t, 'rhl: crack h:ngth (/ i.. . 17 n1l11.

~xperiments, so

h~nd rc~t

fixture

\\'c.lS

,urroulldill!! rhl- \..-.al.k

\\'ilS ... played

of nlalt "hill· paint "hil:h
,urfa~~ I(lf th~ ,~\.·Id~

a~ted

three hours to
area
~()~II

\\ilh a Ihin

as a scattering

(l.·L'hni4ue.

labl~ I sho\\'s lh~ nh..~l.·l,anil.·al rror<:rti~s of
nlaterial~_ porcelain anJ gh'l~.

hoth

spc~inl~n \\a~ ~train~J ill a sr~cialloading
fraln~. l'ht: load ,,~~ applil'd hy scr~w action and

·rhe
\\as

nleaSlJr~J

h} a

~alihra(l:d

foal! cell.

Speckle pholography

Specimen

The

SPC~illl(1l \\as anncal..:d til ~OO°<...' tor
(h~· r~sillu~tI ~tr~~s. -rh~n. the

r';Jno\e

huilt 10 l:ollfonn ",ith

ASTM srecifi~ationsIU~ ~Xl:t:pt that four-pt)int
instead of thre~-point loading y.'a~ applil:tI. Il \vas
ll~signcd to Inininlizc errors which <:an arise rroln
fril:tion hetwt:en the Spel:i.llen and tlH: supports_ The
support rolls are alluwcJ lilnit~d motion along plane
~urfaces, but

are initially positioned against stops
using ruhher h"nds.

To get a flat surface for assuring a good contact
between th~ har and the support rolls. th~ specilnen
was polisheJ hy 111ul:hining. Prior to the test. the

:\ u~ual opli~al ~I-UP was used to record the
uoubh:-CXI)osun: sr~l.·~lcgrall1s~. 'rhe specimen
~urfa""l: \\&1' ilhllllinah."d \\,jlh a di\crg~nt healH of
l~cNe laser liglll ..Jill! "'a~ illlagcJ hy J11CanS of a
wcll;:()rn:ct~J l:anlcra lens on to it SO-253 Kodak
phl)tographil." plalc 11loullted parallel 10 it. A 210 n1111
fc.k:al Icnglh of a~rtllrc /: == ~.x "'asu,~J at a
1l1aglli Ii l..a lion III :::: ~_).
l)i~pla~~llh.:JlI illf\u'lualidll \\a~ n':l."OVl:rcJ u~iug a
poinl\\'ist: 1\:\.:11 Iliqu~ hy s~lldi ng a naITo,,' laser heanl
lhrough til,." dOl1hh,,·c.\p()~UIC ~pcl:klcgralll at the
poinl df i 1t1l·r\.-~l. -"h~ diffraL-tl:d light projcl:teJ on ...
scrc:en lilk~'''. the :()rJll 01 a l:irLUlar halo modulated
by a patl~rll uf L"yudlly ~.pal:cd fringes nonnal to the
IOl:al Jj~pld"-l: Ill~ III \ ~l.·ll,. {rig. 2)_ By Inca~uri ng the
spal:ing lIll\.1 orieJltatioll of lh~ fringe pattern. Ihe
in-plane di'phh:L"n1~n( l:olnponenls d\ and til' can he
cal~ulaled"
.

'..he d, di~placenlents nl~a~ur~J along the l:rilck line
were vel)' s,nalL about '-t le\\' Ini~ronlctres: these
were belo~- the hasic sensitivity of the technique. It
can be sho"'n thaI Ihe ~cnsitivity is limited hy the
average spel:kle ~iLC. so thut JispJal:ements to he
Il)CiISUr~d nlu~t ~ grcall"" than
(I)
.')..

,c...

I

~

_

T
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a series of tests is conducted in different specimens
under nominally ~imilar condition~. Neglecting
measurement errOf!\ a~~ociated with any test method..
there i~ a genuine variation from specimen to
specimen in the propert)· heing measured. These
variations are due to ",inor difTcrence~ in raw
materials or in the nlanufacturin~ process. A factor
of fnajor significance includc~ the temperature of
the fu rnace a nd the: tCfnperatu re gradients within it.
Variations of + 2{l~t fronl the Inean value of a ~i\'en
property nrc typically recorded on different samples.
For this reason. nlt'aSt1ft:mcnt~ \,'etc done on the
sample. first. crack opening di<;placements
were measured on the glazed specirTIcn for different
loads. Then.. the gla7e \\'ClS taken out by polishing
with a silicon carhidc disc rotating at low speed. The
spccilnen was refrigerated with water during the
po Ii st. ing proces~ to prevent the generation of high
thermal ~tre~se~. Before te~ting again. the ~pecimen
was annealed and sprayed with ,,·hite paint. Once
more" crack opening displacement~ were measured
on the unglazed ~pecimen for different load~. To
avoid the variation of rnechanical properties from
sample to sample.. the elastic moduli of the
porcelain were Inea~ured using a har which was cut
from the unglazed specimen.

S:ltllf?

fig.2 Typical fringe pattern generated by specklegram using
the point·wise technique

where A is the wavelength of the laser. In our
experiments .~ was ahout J pm. For this reaS'ln . the
sensitivity \\"as increased by supcrimposipg a small
artificial displacement of ahout three times the
~reckle size. A!\ in a previous work '. it \\-ClS produced
hy 111ountin!! the photographic (:an1C.~ra {lll
precision translation stage.

a

+he~-re~kl@Jlhotographytechnique was u~ed to

"I'

measure the crack opening displacement
over the
specimen surface alon1 the slot line (8 = n). It was
)etermined 35 follows. FirC\t.. the ~racing and the
/rientation of the fringc~ generated \vhen tht~ la~cr
beam scanned the specklegranl along '\\;(1 lines
parallel to the slot direction \\'ere measured. 'rhe"e
lines.. one at each side of the crack. SIO(lU at a
distance of 0.5 mm fronl the slot. ~c(onll. tl,
displacements perpendicular tn the l rack lint' \\'ere
. determined for points along hoth linc4\. Finally. the
crack opening displacement ",. \vas (al~ulatcd as
one half of the difference ~et\\'ecn the d,.
displacementC\ corresponding to a pair of opposite
point~ at each side of the slot having the ~anle
di~tanl"e r. In this way" the rigid h0dy displacement
1I~"" I 1<1 increase the sensitivity \\'a4\ cant:ellcd "'hen

Finite element analysis
Three-dimen!\ional finite elenlent calculati(ln~ were
~rformed to he compared with experimental resu)t!\.
Two types of elements were used to model the finitethicknes~ specimen. Isoparametric 16-node elements
\\'ere lI~ed eve'1'\\'here except in the vicinity of the
crack front. Thi" clenlcnt ha~ a quadratic
di"p'accnlcnt field O\l"r the ~rccimen surface and a
linear one acros~ the thicknes!\. It \\'a~ found that the
use of a quadratic di~placcment field across the
thickness did not improve results hut only increased

t'Olllputing

co~t~.

Col1apc;ed qUClrter-point

isoparametnc elenlents were located around the
crack front. These singularity elements had squareroot terms in their as~umed displacement field and
therefore produced a singular stre~s field at the
crnck front". As sho"'nin Fig. 3.. singularity

elements size was chosen for including the zone
where the stress field singularity was important In

this difference \vas made.
b

b

It is known that speckle decorrelation effects due to
out-of·plane displacements can ari~e" cauC\ing a
decrease in fringe visihility which can lead to
err(lrs~. Theory predicts that this rnovemcnt Inust he

//
/7

/

/
/

/
/

/

/
/

-;

LI

(2)
not to obtain appreciahle fringe

d~gradation. In

this

~
~

o
I--

/"ests
In a ceramic materiaL measurements of any
physical parameter exhibit a ~pread of results when

~

-,

smaller than

work Az was ahout OJl4 mtn. so great C;lre "':lS
required in keeping the specimen movement to one
plane when it \\'as stressed. For this purpose. t\VO
guideways were included in the lOHding franlc.

7 - ....

l::
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<:
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:I
~
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Fig. 3 Finite-element mesh (element size
thickness direction)
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this way. it was not necessary to use transition
elements between the singularity ones and those
which were used to idealize the rest of the specimen_
In order to study the \:onvergence of the solution..
seve-ral two-dilnensional Incsh idealizations w\:re
analysed. A stress-intensity fal:tor that agrees \\'ithin
3% of one calculated by Bue~kner t~. 13 was oblain~d
for the unglazed specimen. Bueckne(s solution is a
well-known analytil:al solutioll whil.'h is oht,lineJ
using integral equation pro~eJur~s. It agrl~~s closet}
with values calculated hy oth~r nUllll:ril:al Juethods
such as boundary collucation and those Jeternlin(J
from compliance measur~nlents.

The two-dimensional mesh was used to generate a
three-dimensional one.. nlodelling the thickness of
the specimen with ten non-unifornl layers. Because
of symmetry~ only a quarter of the specinlen was
ide-alized, applying SYUlIllctry boundary conditions
on the y = 0 and z = () planes. The used mesh had
19S elements and 2145 degrees of freedom.
Because of thickness.. the glaze was idealized with
one layer of elements. Four non-uniform layers were
used to idealize the underlying ceramics. In this way
the boundary layer effect that is produced by the
glaze on the sffcimen surface can be satisfactorily
approximated 4. The layer thickness~s from the

mid-plane to the surface were 0.205/.0.2051,0.0411
and-O.08t.
The thermal stress field on the glaze introduced
during the manufacturing process was tirst
calculated by using the linear thermal expansion
coefficients of both materials listed in rrahl~ 1. This
stress field was convel1~d to e4ui\'al~llt nodal forces
in order to find a displa~cnlenl lield. f'inally, this
was superimposed upon the displ,u.:emcnt field
corresponding to the applied JoaJ for ohtaining the
resultant displacements.
The computer progranl SAMCE"'~ 15 \vas used for th..:
numerical analysis.

Stress-intensity factor evaluation

resulting from inlpcrfe~tions in the crack tip
geometry and Jepanur~s from the basic assumption~
of linear fra<.:lurc 1I11;~h,lni"s ~an arise for
displacement data n~a .. the crack tip. Also,
important t:rrors l:an arise if a very low nunlber of
data points arc a\·~iJahlc. For these reasons, some
methods \l.. cr~ r~~t:nll)' dcvcl()ped to use data not
restri~lcJ lu thc singularit}'.. dominated zone l7 . 18.
In this \\-ork. \\-c u~ed the nlethod introduced by
Baker el al 1x • whi~h can he briefly described as
follows. 'rhe str~~~ l:llIUPOIll:l1lS are obtained from
an Airy strt:ss fun~tion that is expressed as a
truncated power seri~s. For th~ case of plane stress..
the uy displacement can he expressed as
L

".r =

Plotting crack opening displacements against ,1.12 for
experimental data points that have r < 0.1 Q t a
straight line can be fitted whose slope yields the
mode I stress-intensity factor 16. However, errors

(3)

where L is tht. numner of terms in the stress-

function expansion.. SJ(r.. 8) are known functions of
position and {'OJ are the unknown coefficients of the
stress function. Retention of the first term in (3)
leads to th~ well-known near-field equation and

(4)
11'1 principle. it is possihle to select L + 1 data points
and to dir~l:tly solve the equations. However.. to
minilnize ~rror~ a least s4uarcs method was used
and Q data point~ (whcn~ Q > L + 1) were employed.

Results and discussion
Fig. 4 sho\\:,» th~ opening displacement u" that were
nleasureJ ,)\'~r lhe ~p~linlcn surface and along the
crack line. 'rhey an.: plotted against r.whcre r is the
distanl:e to lh~ ~ra~k front. rhese Jisplacclncnts

were mea~lIred from the saine specimen, with and
without ~da/c. and for a load of 382 N. For the
unglazed spcl:i In~l1. it is se~n that cra\:k opening
displacelncnts near the crack front are greater than
those measurt:d for the glazed specimen. These
results were expected and they are due to the

In the case of a plate with a through-the-thickness
slot the state of deformation varies in the thickne~s
direction as well with the distance from the slot
front. The use of the plane strain aSsllnlption to
evaluate the stress-intensity factor is only justified
near the middle of the finite-thickness specimen
where that condition may exist but not over its free
surface. For these reasons~ the evaluation of this
parameter from the measurement of surface
displacelnent is a conlroversial issue. As ill this
work we are mainly intt:rested in a cOlllparative
study between the glazed and the unglazed
specimens, we assurne the prescnl:C of an inverse
square root singularity in the stresses at the free
surface and a plane stress behaviour fur
displacements near the \,;rack tip.
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compressive stre~s field created hy the ghilC. f:ar
fr()t'n the crack front disph,ccl1lt"nts fc)r hoth

,specimens coalesce.

Crack opening displacements that \vcre ct1l<.:ul;tt('d
over the specimen ~urface and alf'ng the crack linc
(tom the thrce-dimensionnl linill~ t."lernen' a"aly~i<;
I' c al~o shown in Fig. 4. ("ol1<\idcring that the
.~pecimen was not perfectly plane and its width had
a 5~ variatic)n. it is seen that a rca<\onahle
~lgrcemcnt hetween cxperirl1elltal and nUlnericlll
results was ohtained.
-1"0 l'alculatc, the stre~s-intensit\' factor. four terms in
tht." ,trcss-fll'nction expansion "'ere u,ed to nlodel
the Jil\placement field. Using a series of numerical
experiments.. Barker et al'R confirmed that the
addition of the next higher order term did not
dra~tically improve the results. Crack opening
displacements that were. measured along the crack
line· for r <"0.3 a (ahout 25 data points) were u~ed to
calculate K/. For the unglazed specirnen" a value
K, = 5.49 X IO~NnI3/:! was nhtained. This value
Cfl.npares well \\lith that one of S.ll(l X In·'' Nrn l::~
ohtained from Bueckner"s SOlllti()t1I~.
For the glazed specimen. nn cflCCfivl" stre~C\-jntensity
factor can be defined hy using the ela~tic consfants
of the underlying cerarllic. From expcriJncntal data.
~
l!~
•
a valueK'cr = 4.64 x 10' Nm"';' was ohtalncd.

The stress intensity factor \'(1 rialion across the
thickne~s ohtained from the three-dimensional finite

__ el~{n~~11ll~delissJtQ_\Yninfig.5.

l~(lr

n_purti,ular
location along the crack front. the stress-intensity
factor was computed by means of the same
'1rocedure previously used to calcu!ate K 1 froln
Jxperimental data. The stress-intensity factor for the
, unglazed specimen is found to he nearly uniform
across the thickness and only a 1°4. variation
is
1/2
obtained. A value K, = 5.56 X IO~ Nm· is calculated
at the free surface. which comfare~ well with the
experimental one of 5.49 X 10- Nm·l/~.

For the glazed specimen, numerical
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that the efTecti\'c strc'\s·inlen~ity factor lightly
inl'reases at the nlid-plane hut drops ofT rafidlY at
the free surface. ~rhe value K/ ef = 4.42 X 10- Nm 3/ 2
calculnted at the free ~urface from the present
analysis is in reasollahle agreement with that of
4.64 x 10·~ Nm l~ experimental1y o,",tained. The
difference oet\\'een nunlerical and experimental
re~ults at the surface of the glazed srecitnen could
he due to variations of the thermlll expansion
coefficients" which prove to have a significant effect
on the results. For any technological application.
either a better measurement of these coefficients or a
cnlihration of their value with the techniques here
described may be necessary.

To conclude. we will discuss the influence of speckle
photography errors on the stress-intensity factor
computation.. assuming that the specklegram is
recorded at a kno\vn scale factor and free of any
optical distortion. The measurement of the
specklegram coordinates associated to the point
illuminated by the l:lser heam introduces errors.
Other errors also appear in relation to the
measurement of fringe spacing and orientation.
These are referred to ;lC\ random errors hecause they
hecome sJnallcr if (l large nunlher of measurements
arc taken. A sy'tcI11atic""'position error i~ also
introduced if the coordinate systenl origin. which
sh:,11 coincide v/ith the crack tip_ i~ not located
exactly. This last error is rresent in all the data.
Tn evrtluate the accuracy of the ~tress-inten!\ity factor
dctccminatio_n.. lhc.value •. for-thc-u-ngla-led--s:peci-men
was recalculated <lS follows. Each displacement u"
and radial coordinate r used as input for the
.
evaluation of K, were shifted hy a random amount
according to the equations
(5)

(6)
\\·here nl and n:! are t\\·o random numher
distrihutions.. mutually independent. in the range
± I. Due to the accuracy of the speckle photography
technique. the maximum random error in
displacements was taken as l!lI r = 0.2 pm. A!\ x and
y coordinates of data points can he located over the
specklegram with an accuracy of n.25 mm.. the
mnximum randotn error in the radial distance from
the <:rnck tip \va~t(1 ken (ts dr ~ 0.5 mm. To take into
aC:C:OHnt the error introduced in lo("ating the crack
tiro the coordinate sy"tctn \va<; C\hiftcd in 0.25 mm
alnng hoth x and y ;lXC, apout rh(' crack tip used in
previous c31cu1ationC\.
A, c, rl'5ult of this analysis. a strcC\,,-intcnsity value

x

that differs hy h~" fronl that computed previously
\\'as ohtained. Thus. \ve conclude that this value is
the average error with which stres<;-intensity factors
\\'ere evaluated in this work.
Midplane
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Distribution of stress-intensity factor across thickness

obtained from finite-element resuhs
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Conclusions
The use of speckle photography to measure surface
opening displacement~ along a through-thethickness crack in unglazed and glazed porcelain
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